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Variablemessage signs (VMSs), as one of the important ITS devices, provide real-time traffic information of road network to drivers
in order to improve route choice and relieve the traffic congestion. In this study, the effectiveness of VMS on driving behavior was
tested based on a driving simulation experiment. A road network with three levels of VMS location to route-diverging intersection
and three types of VMS information format was designed in a high fidelity driving simulator platform. Fifty-two subjects who were
classified by driver age, gender, and vocation successfully completed this experiment. The experimental results showed that driver
characteristics, VMS location, and information format profoundly influence driving behaviors. Based on the research findings, it
is suggested that VMS would be positioned between 150m and 200m upstream of the diverging point to balance the VMS effects
on traffic safety and operation and the graphic information VMS format is better than the format with text massage only.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of urbanization and motor-
ization, China has become the world’s second largest car
country and the constantly climbing number of vehicles
in urban road networks leads to more and more serious
traffic congestion problems.The traditional countermeasures
of traffic congestion alleviation include constructing new
roadways, adding new traffic facilities, and strengthening
traffic management [1]. While the effects of the traditional
methods are limited in the cities with high vehicle ownership,
the technologies of intelligent traffic systems (ITS) have been
widely applied to solve traffic issues [2].

Variable message signs, as an advanced traffic guidance
system, can provide real-time traffic information in urban
road networks to help drivers choose the routes with lower
traffic volumes. Thus, the vehicles can be distributed rea-
sonably in road networks so as to improve the performance
of traffic system [3, 4]. With the assistance of VMSs, the
road capacity can be increased noticeably and the utilization
efficiency of downstream off-ramp can be enhanced [5].
However, VMS effectiveness is depentdent on drivers’ route
choice behavior, and VMS design and positionmay influence

lane changing and speed control behaviors. The behaviors
represent the drivers’ perception to the guidance information
and the trust degree to the information [6]. Therefore, it is
critical to investigate how the interface type, sign position,
and guidance information formats of VMS affect driving
behaviors in urban road networks.

A number of previous studies focusing on VMSs and
relevant driving behaviors have been conducted. Two typical
research methods, questionnaire, and computer simulation
experiment have been applied for analyzing main factors that
influence drivers’ route choices in the VMS environments.
Through the questionnaire, it was found that whether drivers
accept an item of VMS advice or not is closely associated
with drivers’ characteristics and their familiarity degree to
the road network [7, 8]. Generally, the acceptance rates of
drivers who are unfamiliar with the road network are higher
than the familiar drivers because the familiar drivers may
select driving route based on experience rather than guidance
information only [8, 9]. The drivers’ personal attributes, such
as age, gender, and driving age can also significantly affect the
driving behaviors in discovering, understanding, and com-
plying with the guidance information as the travel character-
istics of selected routes change [10–13]. Similar to the survey
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Table 1: Gender and vocation distribution of recruited subjects.

Gender Professional Unprofessional Total
Male 16 14 30 (57.7%)
Female 9 13 22 (42.3%)
Total 25 (48.1%) 27 (51.9%) 52 (100%)

results from questionnaire, the study based on the computer
simulation experiment also showed that the factors including
characteristics of guidance information and attributes of
drivers would affect drivers’ route choice [14]. Additionally,
the techniques of questionnaire and simulation experiment
were also used to optimize VMS design in the road network.
It was found that VMSs’ information presentation formats,
including numerical format, the text description format, and
switch-on-light format, may lead to drivers having different
comprehension on traffic status of road networks [15]. The
computer simulation experiment result indicated that if VMS
releases a clear suggestion strategy of route choice, the rate
of drivers’ choosing suggested routes is higher than that
without strategy [16]. Furthermore, Srinivasan and Jocanis
conducted computer simulation experiments to investigate
drivers’ attention demands of four types of turn-by-turn route
guidance displays. The results showed that the most effective
and preferredVMSdisplaywas the one using countdownbars
representing distance from the turn location to supplement
text message [17].

While the statement preference (SP) methods of ques-
tionnaire and computer simulation experiment are limited
to provide detailed driving behavior data, driving simulators
were applied to investigate drivers’ speed control, lane change,
and response to VMSs in virtual reality road environments.
Driving simulators can provide a well-controlled experi-
mental condition to compare the drivers’ behaviors in road
networks with different VMS settings. Another advantage of
using driving simulator is that it can collect the data which
are difficult to achieve in the real world, especially the vehi-
cle’s instantaneous velocity [18]. Based on driving simulator
experiments, Kolisetty et al. used a driving simulator to study
driving speed behavior under VMS and found that VMSs
had an effect on subjects with average speed changes from
−2 to 15 km/h with VMSs compared to without [19]; Jamson
et al. evaluated the effects of VMS on driver performance and
safety, who pointed out that drivers needed to reduce their
speed in order to read four-line monolingual and four-line
bilingual text-based signs [20]. Lee and Abdel-Aty designed
24 scenarios in a driving simulator and showed that variable
speed limits combinedwithVMSswere beneficial in reducing
speed variation and lowering congestion [21]. Meanwhile,
they also found age difference in the reaction to VMSs in the
experiments. Erke et al. observed that lane changing behavior
happened more frequently in the road network with VMSs
than the network without VMSs [22].

Although a few of previous studies involved drivers’
behaviors in the VMS traffic environment, there is a lack of
research focusing on investigating how VMS position and
information format affect driving behavior, especially using
a high fidelity driving simulator. The main objective of this

paper is to investigate whether and how VMS position and
VMS information format impact drivers’ behaviors, such as
route choice, speed control, and lane changing, based on a
high fidelity driving simulation experiment.

2. Methodology

2.1. Participants. A total of 57 test subjects were recruited in
this experiment. Every subject would encounter the VMSs
six times and there were 342 samples that reflect the drivers’
performances under VMS. The similar scale of sample sizes
was also applied in the driving simulator experiments by
previous simulator experiment designs [23, 24]. All of the
subjects were local drivers in Beijing, China, with at least
one year of driving experience and at least 2500 kilometers
annual driving distance. Before the experiment, the drivers
were tested and proved that they understand themeaning and
function of the VMSs applied in Beijing. Finally, 52 drivers
successfully finished but five subjects could not complete
the experiment due to driving simulation sickness whose
data were excluded from collection. According to subjects’
vocations, the 52 drivers were classified into two groups,
25 professional drivers and 27 unprofessional drivers. The
subject gender distribution was balanced in each vocation
group, as shown in Table 1. Each subject was required to test
three driving scenarios (it took about an hour to finish the
experiment) and was compensated with 500 Chinese RMB
for their participation.

2.2. Apparatus/Equipment. A high fidelity driving simulator
located in MOE Key Laboratory for Urban Transportation
Complex Systems of the Beijing Jiaotong University was used
in the study, as shown in Figure 1. The driving simulator has
a linear motion base capable of operation with one degree of
freedom. It is composed of a visual system with 300 degrees
of front view and three rear view mirrors, a full-size cabin
of Ford Focus with real operation interface, a digital sound
simulation system, a vibration system, and the center console.
The visual system allows resolution equal to 1400 × 1050
pixels for each channel. The software, including Simvista
and Simcreator, is provided for modeling road networks
and driving scenarios. The data sampling frequency is up to
60Hz.

In addition, five cameras are installed inside and outside
the cabin to supervise the experimental process. An emer-
gency stop button is installed both inside cabin beside the
driver seat and in the front of control desk in order that
either subject or researcher can discontinue the experiment
immediately in case the subject suffers driving simulation
sickness.

2.3. Road Network and Driving Scenario Design. To inves-
tigate the effectiveness of VMS on driving behavior, a road
network was designed, as shown in Figure 2, which was
composed of four-lane road segments with 80 kilometers
speed limit and signalized intersections. The network can
be divided into two parts. The first part was designed for
testing how VMS-I and its location (distance to intersection)
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Figure 1: The driving simulator.

Table 2

Scenario The first part The second part
VMS-I location VMS-II information format

A 0m Text-only format
B 200m Graphics-only format
C 400m Combination of text and graphics

affect drivers’ route choice, speed control, and lane changing
behaviors.The distance between VMS-I and signalized inter-
section were set as 0m, 200m, and 400m for three driving
scenarios, respectively. In each scenario, VMS-I released the
same content in the graphic format (see Figure 2).The graphic
format displayed the current congestion state of selectable
routes in the network, in which green color represents
smooth and red color represents jam. The graphic format of
VMS ismost frequently applied in Beijing.The second part of
the simulated network was designed to investigate the impact
of information delivery format of VMS-II on the driving
behaviors. There were three kinds of information formats
tested in this experiment, including text-only, graphics-only,
and combination of text and graphics. In the VMS-II, the
text-only format released the information “800 METERS
AHEAD - TRAFFIC CONGESTION”; the graphics format
displayed the current congestion state of selectable routes,
which is the same design as VMS-I; the combination format
of text and graphics displayed both the current congestion
state of selectable routes and suggestion of route information
with text “TRAFFIC CONGESTION - PLEASE DETOUR
SUZHOUROAD.”The three formats of VMS-II were located
at 200 meters ahead from the intersection and tested in the
three driving scenarios, respectively.The three scenarios were
coded as A, B, and C, as summarized in Table 2.

In each driving scenario, subjects needed to drive from
the start point to the end points, as illustrated in Figure 2.
The distance from start point to theVMS-I location is 1500m,
which is sufficient for drivers to accelerate to their normal

driving speeds. Since subjects departed the driving simulator
in the inside lane at the start point, if drivers wanted to
choose the routes which were not congested, they needed to
change from inside lane into outside lane before approaching
the intersections. In order to avoid that the signal lights
changes disturb subjects’ route choice decisions, the signal
lights always kept green along each driving route. In addition,
to make the driving scenarios seem more realistic, a number
of vehicleswere design downstreamof the intersection, where
the segment was displayed as congestion state in the VMS.
When subjects approached the intersection, the proximity
sensor would trigger the vehicles driving at 5 km/h along the
segment, which caused subjects to percept traffic congestion.
If subjects selected the congested route, the vehicles would
restore to normal driving speed around 80 km/h after trav-
eling one kilometer forward. The design of traffic congestion
and driving scenario was shown in Figure 3.

2.4. Experimental Procedure. Upon arrival, the subjects were
asked to fill out and sign an informed consent form (per
IRB). The subjects were then advised to drive and behave
as they normally would and to adhere to traffic laws as in
real life situations. The subjects were also notified that they
could quit the experiment at any time in case of driving
simulation sickness or any kind of discomfort. Prior to the
formal experiment, drivers were trained for at least 10min
to familiarize with the driving simulator operation and the
experimental road network. During the course of the prac-
tice, subjects exercised selected maneuvers including straight
driving, acceleration, deceleration, left/right turn, and other
basic driving behaviors. Then, the formal experiments began
during which all subjects would test the three scenarios A, B,
and C in a random order so as to eliminate the experimental
time order effect. For security and liability reasons, each
subject was escorted to the simulator cabin to commence the
experiment and he/she was allowed at least 20min to rest
before running the next scenario.
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Figure 2: The experimental road network.

Figure 3: The design of traffic congestion and driving scenario.

2.5. Dependent Measures. Data collection and analyses were
based on each subject driving three times in the simulated
road network. Each subject would meet the different types
of VMSs six times for a total of 312 route choices. The
related dependent measures for driving behavior analyses
were defined as follows:

(i) RC (straight = 0; turn = 1): route choice, whether a
driver went straight or turned at an intersection;

(ii) SPEED (km/h): the vehicle’s average speed for every
twenty meters upstream or downstream of the VMS;

(iii) SV (km/h): speed under VMS, the vehicle’s operation
speed under VMS;

(iv) LCT (s): lane changing time, which was measured as
lane changing duration if a subject has a lane changing
behavior;

(v) LCP (m): lane changing position, which was mea-
sured as the distance to the intersection at which a
subject started changing lane if a subject has a lane
changing behavior;

(vi) LCL (m): lane changing length, which was measured
as the longitudinal distance of lane changing;

(vii) LCS (km/h): lane changing speed, which was mea-
sured as the average speed during lane changing;

(viii) LCD (m/s2): lane changing deceleration, which was
measured as the average deceleration during lane
changing.

Based on the driving behavior data, the following results
focused on studying the effects of VMS position, VMS
information delivery formats, subject vocation, gender, and
age on driving behaviors. The hypothesis testing in the
following analyses are based on a 0.05 significance level.
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3. Experiment Results and Discussion

3.1. Route Choice Analyses. The binary logistic model is
suitable for analyzing route choice behavior because the
behavior can be described as a dichotomy variable.Thebinary
logistic regression technique has been applied to explore the
relationship between route choice and its potential influenc-
ing factors [25–27]. In this study, the parameter estimates of
logistic regressionmodels forVMS locations and information
formats are shown in Table 3, respectively, where the odds
ratios Exp(𝐵) in the table is defined as the ratio of turn
decision likelihood to keeping-straight likelihood.

In the first part for VMS-I analysis, the regression results
indicate that the independent variables of age (𝑃 < 0.001),
gender (𝑃 = 0.009), VMS location (in the case of 400m
versus 0m: 𝑃 = 0.009), and SV (𝑃 = 0.014) are significantly
associated with route choice behavior (turn decision versus
keeping-straight decision). The odds ratio estimation of age
is 0.924, which means that as the driver age increases, the
probability of making turn a decision decreases. In other
words, the older drivers are less willing to change driving
route and the VMS guidance is less effective for them.
This conclusion is consistent with the previous finding [28]
but is opposed to another research result, which showed
that older road users are most concerned about VMS [10].
Compared to female drivers, the male drivers have a higher
turn decision rate.Therefore, the male drivers are more likely
to be influenced by VMS, which is also consistent with the
previous finding [28].

In the second part for VMS-II analysis, the regression
results indicate that the independent variables of age (𝑃 =
0.007), vocation (𝑃 = 0.012), VMS information format (in
the case of text-only versus text and graphics:𝑃 = 0.046), and
SV (𝑃 < 0.001) are significantly associated with route choice
behavior (turn decision versus keeping-straight decision).
The age effect of VMS-II is similar to that of VMS-I. The
odds ratio estimation of vocation is 7.896. It means that the
professional drivers have a much higher turn decision rate
than unprofessional drivers, indicating that the professional
drivers are more likely to accept the information released by
VMS.

According to the two logistic regression models, VMS
location, VMS information formats, and speed under VMS
are other three important factors that influence drivers’
route choice decision. In order to illustrate how VMS loca-
tion and VMS information format impact the route choice
behavior, Figure 4 shows the probability of drivers’ making
turn decision in the case of 30-year female unprofessional
drivers. It depicts that the larger speed under VMS is the
less possibility that drivers choose the turn decisions. One
possible explanation is that when driving too fast, drivers
pay more attention to the forward road surroundings than
the information released by VMSs. The other possible expla-
nation is that if the approaching speed to intersection is
too high, drivers may take more risks for changing lane to
make turns at the intersection. According to Figure 4(a), it
is apparent that there is a gap between 0 and 200 meters
curves and 400 meters curve. It indicates that the farther
distance between VMS-I and intersection, the less possibility

that driversmake turn decisions. However, when the distance
between VMS-I and intersection is less than 200m, the effect
of VMS-I location will be insignificant for route choice. In
Figure 4(b), when VMS information format is graphics-only,
drivers are more willing to make turn decisions while drivers
are not sensitive to the word message. As long as the VMS
information format includes graphics road network with
real-time traffic conditions, whether the VMS contains the
suggested text information is not significant.

3.2. Speed Control Behavior Analysis. In terms of speed
control behavior, this analysis focuses on the driving speed
around VMS-I. The mean of the speed under VMS is
67.59 km/h, and the standard deviation is 13.12. In the cases
that VMS-I’s location is 0m and 200m from the intersection,
the drivers’ speed control behavior would be influenced by
the intersection because they often decelerate to negotiate
with the slowdownstream traffic.Thismay confuse theVMS’s
effect on speed control. Therefore, the scenario C (VMS-
I’s location is 400m from the intersection) is used for the
analysis of speed behavior in the VMS environment. The
average speed curve before and after VMS-I is shown in
Figure 5. It illustrate that when drivers were approaching to
VMS-I, the average speed at the beginning were increasing;
however once the drivers reached 70 meters away from the
VMS, the average speedhad a slightly downward trend,which
reflects the VMS influence on the drivers’ speed control
behavior. The speed curve indicates that on average, drivers
perceive the VMS information and make their route choice
decisions at 70m upstream of VMS location.

3.3. Lane Changing Behavior Analysis. Themeasures of LCT,
LCP, LCL, LCS, and LCD are used for exploring how VMS
position and information format affect drivers’ lane changing
behaviors in different scenarios. The basic statistical descrip-
tions for LCT, LCP, LCL, LCS, and LCD are summarized
in Table 4. In addition, the multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) was conducted to analyze the effect of VMS
location and VMS information format on the lane changing
behavior, as shown in Table 5.

For the VMS-I, only LCD is significantly influenced by
VMS location (𝐹 = 8.249, 𝑃 < 0.01). As shown in Figure 6,
when the VMS is located at the intersection (0m), the lane
changing deceleration rate is obviously higher than the other
two situations (𝑀 = 1.09, S.D. = 0.7 versus 𝑀 = 0.53,
S.D. = 0.39 and 𝑀 = 0.51, S.D. = 0.37). However, there
is no obvious difference in LCD between the locations of
200 meters and 400 meters. The result indicate that if the
VMS is located close to intersection, drivers perceive VMS
information and make changing route decision too late so
that drivers have no sufficient deceleration distance to the
intersection, leading tomore abrupt lane changing behaviors.
Therefore, it is not appropriate to position VMS too close to
diverging points in terms of traffic safety.

For the VMS-II, it is found that LCT (𝑃 = 0.065,
marginally significant), LCP (𝑃 = 0.001), LCL (𝑃 = 0.003),
and LCS (𝑃 = 0.001) are significantly influenced by the VMS
information format. However, it has no significant effect on
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Figure 4: Probability of turn decision based on the logistic regression models.

Table 3: Parameter estimates of logistic regression models for route choice.

Mode Variable Level 𝐵 S.E. Wald Df Sig. Exp(𝐵)

The first part (VMS-I)

Age Continuous −0.079 0.020 16.212 1 0.000 0.924
Gender Male versus female 0.968 0.370 6.836 1 0.009 2.633
Location — — — 4.347 2 0.114 —

400m versus 0m −0.873 0.439 3.953 1 0.047 0.418
200m versus 0m −0.200 0.430 0.216 1 0.642 0.819

SV Continuous −0.033 0.013 6.065 1 0.014 0.968
Constant 4.682 1.341 12.197 1 0.000 107.99

The second part (VMS-II)

Age Continuous −0.112 0.042 7.272 1 0.007 0.894
Vocation Yes versus no 2.066 0.820 6.351 1 0.012 7.896
Format — — — 4.132 2 0.127 —

Text-only versus Text
and graphic −0.885 0.442 3.998 1 0.046 0.413

Graphic versus Text
and graphic −0.279 0.425 0.431 1 0.511 0.756

SV Continuous −0.057 0.016 12.147 1 0.000 0.944
Constant 6.597 1.775 13.816 1 0.000 733.140

Table 4: Descriptive statistical results for LCT, LCP, LCL, LCS, and LCD.

Variable LCT LCP LCL LCS LCD
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Location
400m 12.3 4.0 246.9 187.8 151.5 94.5 12.1 6.9 0.5 0.4
200m 14.1 6.5 244.5 155.6 160.2 101.5 11.5 5.2 0.5 0.4
0m 13.2 5.7 179.0 65.8 145.2 65.9 11.2 3.6 1.1 0.7

Format
Text 10.3 4.2 68.7 50.6 62.5 44.9 6.0 2.8 0.9 0.6
Graphics 14.3 5.4 158.5 99.1 129.7 78.5 9.6 5.5 0.7 0.3
Text and graphics 11.7 5.1 179.2 99.4 136.2 67.0 12.0 4.8 0.9 0.7
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Table 5: MANOVA variance analysis of lane changing behavior.

Dependent variable Independent variable Type III SS DF Mean square 𝐹 Sig.

The first part: VMS location (VMS-I)

LCT 38.32 2 19.16 0.625 0.539
LCP 50245 2 25212 1.085 0.345
LCL 2264.30 2 1132.15 0.134 0.875
LCS 7.92 2 3.96 0.131 0.878
LCD 3.74 2 1.87 8.249 0.001

The second part: VMS information formats (VMS-II)

LCT 142.03 2 71.01 2.890 0.065
LCP 119829 2 59915 7.733 0.001
LCL 57245.30 2 28622.69 6.622 0.003
LCS 322.44 2 161.22 7.762 0.001
LCD 0.38 2 0.19 0.602 0.551
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LCD. The influences of VMS information format on LCT,
LCP, LCL, and LCS are shown in Figure 7. It illustrates that
LCT for in graphic-only format is longer than those VMS
with text messages. The presumable reason is that drivers
need less time to make turn decisions after perceiving the
graphic information and correspondingly they can spend
long time in changing lanes (see Figure 7(a)). Figures 7(b)
and 7(c) show that LCP and LCL for the graphics-only and
graphics-text combination formats are obviously higher than
those for the text-only format, while there are no significant

differences in LCP and LCL between graphics-only and
graphics-text combination formats. This finding indicates
that compared to VMSs with graphic information, driver
need longer reaction time and decision time to make turn
decisions in the text-only VMS environment so that they
change lanes closer to the intersection. Figure 7(d) shows that
LCS for the text-only format is the lowest while LCS for the
graphics-text combination format is the highest among the
three scenarios. This finding is consistent with the trend of
LCP in Figure 7(b): the farther the drivers change lane from
the intersection, the higher the lane changing speed is.

4. Conclusion and Discussion

The main purpose of this study is to investigate how VMS
position and information format affect route choice, speed
control, and lane changing behaviors in the road network
using a high fidelity driving simulator. Three levels of dis-
tances ranging from 0 to 400m between VMS location
and route-diverging intersection were designed and three
kinds of information formats including text-only, graphics-
only, and combination of text and graphics were tested in
the simulation experiment. The experimental results showed
that both VMS location and information format profoundly
influence driving behaviors.

In the past two decades, various experiments applied
driving simulators to study the impact of VMS on the route
choice behavior. Based on the experimental data, some route
choice models were developed to evaluate the drivers’ route
choices under VMS and enhance network performance [29,
30]. Nevertheless, the previous studies mainly emphasized
the effect of VMS on traffic operation but ignored the traffic
safety.This study tried to explore the impacts of VMS on both
traffic efficiency and safety. It was found if VMS is set too
far away from route-diverging point, drivers are less likely
to follow the VMS information to change driving routes.
However, within the 200m distance from route-diverging
point, the effect of VMS location will be insignificant for
route choice. On the other hand, if the VMS location is too
close to route-diverging point, drivers would make changing
route decision too late and have no sufficient deceleration
distance to the diverging point. Therefore, it is suggested to
position the VMS between 150m and 200m upstream of the
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Figure 7: The influence of the VMS information formats on LCT, LCP, LCS, and LCA.

diverging point to balance the traffic safety and operation.
Furthermore, the analysis of average speed change showed
that when approaching to VMS, drivers perceive the VMS
information and make their route choice decisions at a 70m
distance upstream of VMS location.

A prior study focused on how the content of VMS
affected the driving behavior, which indicated that the VMS
information content, including the level of detail of relevant
information, socioeconomic characteristics, network spatial
knowledge, and confidence in the displayed information,
significantly affected drivers’ willingness to divert [31]. How-
ever, all of the terms were associated with only information
content, but not the information display format. An inter-
esting finding in this paper is that drivers are more willing
to changing routes with the VMS guidance information
delivered by graphics than the text-only format. Also, the
text-only VMS caused drivers to change lanes later and have
more abrupt deceleration behaviors during the lane changing
process, compared to the VMSs with graphics information.
Thus, it is better to adopt the VMS design with graphics
guidance information rather than the text messages only.

Additionally, the result analyses indicated that the driver
characteristics of age, gender, and vocation also have signif-
icant effects on route choice behavior in the VMS environ-
ments. It was found that the older drivers are less willing to
change driving route under the VMS guidance; compared to

female, the male drivers are more likely to be influenced by
VMS; and the professional drivers are more likely to accept
the information released by VMS.

In summary, this paper explored the relationship between
driving behaviors and VMS’s position and information for-
mat based on the driving simulator experiment. The findings
of this study would be helpful for traffic engineers to select
VMS installation locations and design VMS information
delivery formats in order to optimize traffic safety and
efficiency in urban road networks.
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